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Information and events in this publication are current at the time of printing.

2020 has been a difficult year. From the bushfires that devastated NSW 
earlier this year to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, our community has 
shown itself to be very resilient. I want to congratulate all of you for 
coming together and dealing with these challenges so successfully.

Council worked hard to introduce a range of measures to support the 
community, while continuing to deliver essential services, and forge ahead 
with our annual program of City maintenance and improvements.

While many councils are struggling to balance their budgets, we received 
the tick of approval from our independent auditors, confirming that 
Council remains in a strong financial position.

Fairfield City residents continue to pay some of the lowest rates in Sydney. 
This year Council made the difficult decision to lower rates further, as a 
one-off, to support you during these difficult times. This has had an impact 
on the amount of money Council has to spend in the community. But 
thanks to our careful financial management and savings in previous years 
we were able to do this. Of our $175 million budget this year we will spend 
more than $75 million on new and upgraded infrastructure, investing in our 
community and supporting local jobs. We also continue to invest heavily in 
critical services like our libraries, childcare centres and leisure centres.

Christmas is a very important time in our City. While some of our events 
can’t go ahead this year, we are bringing Christmas to you with our 
biggest ever display of Christmas lights at major local intersections and 
roundabouts. Also, don’t forget our Light Up Christmas Competition 
which closes 13 December. We are also hopeful of holding our Illuminate 
New Year’s Eve celebration this year, subject to approval from the State 
Government. Stay tuned for an announcement on Facebook.

The magic of Christmas resonates with the young and the young at heart 
and I’d like to wish you and your families a merry Christmas and safe and 
prosperous New Year. I look forward to what 2021 holds for us as a City.

We visited Fairfield Hospital to donate 1,000 reusable mask clips

A new grandstand and community facilities will be built at Fairfield Showground

Upgraded Smithfield Road to a dual carriageway from Elizabeth Drive 
to Polding Street

Christmas in Fairfield CityChristmas in Fairfield City
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Christmas in Fairfield CityChristmas in Fairfield City
Head to Epoch Plaza to admire our City’s largest 
Christmas tree during December. Take a snap at the 
selfie spot and be sure to post on social media and 
tag @FairfieldCity.

Gear up for some festive fun at 
Fairfield City Museum & Gallery’s 
after school Santa’s Christmas 
Workshops from 8 – 10 December. 
Create Christmas decorations and mini gifts 
for your family and friends. Register  
at fcmg.eventbrite.com.

We’re on the lookout for houses 
with the best Christmas lights 
display. Post a snap of your 
home and tag @FairfieldCity 
for your chance to win prizes! 
Competition closes 13 December.

CHRISTMAS IN FAIRFIELD CITY CENTRE

CHRISTMAS 
WORKSHOPS AT FCMG

LIGHT UP CHRISTMAS 
COMPETITION

Our City’s BIGGEST ever Christmas lights display is coming 
this month, with 17 roundabouts and intersections to be lit 
up - more than twice as many as last year! Do you have a 
favourite? Take a snap and post on social media tagging  
@FairfieldCity.

BIG CITY LIGHTS
Give yourself a Christmas present by taking a  
(s)elfie to win some great prizes in Fairfield City Open 
Libraries’ ‘Show us your elfie’ competition! Take a selfie 
inside the frame you build from a FREE craft kit, available 
at any library branch. Post your picture on Facebook  
@FCOpenLibraries, and go into the randomly selected 
draw. Get creative and show us your elfie!

TAKE AN ‘ELFIE’ THIS CHRISTMAS



Check into your local libraries for a line-up of FREE summer holiday 
fun! Bookings required online or at your local branch.

Mayor’s Summer Reading Challenge 
Until 29 January 2021

Summer Fun Glasses 
12/01/2021 – 18/01/2021  

(9.30am-5pm)

Scuttling Crab Craft 
4/01/2021 – 11/01/2021  

(9.30am-5pm)

Craft Workshops 
19/01/2021 – 25/01/2021  

(9.30am-5pm)

Take and Make Crafts available while stocks last.  
Visit fairfieldcityopenlibraries.spydus.com for more information.

 

FREE CAREER SUPPORT FOR YEAR 12 STUDENTS

THURSDAY  10 DECEMBER  2-5PM 

*Successful applicants receive  
    12 months Online Expert Support with   

thecareersdepartment.com 

PRESENTED BY FAIRFIELD CITY OPEN LIBRARIES & SOUTH WEST CONNECT  

FULL DETAILS PROVIDED AFTER REGISTRATION (ONLINE & IN-PERSON EVENT)    

swconnect.org.au 
Level 1, Workary, Whitlam Library Cabramatta 
165 Railway Pde, Cabramatta NSW 2166 

online expert support with
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Pop into 

any library and 

collect a Take and 

Make Craft pack 

to decorate at 

home!

Christmas Card and Wrapping Paper 
8/12/2020 – 18/12/2020

Letter To Santa 
1/12/2020 – 11/12/2020



Over the generations there have been many people who have made the 
ultimate sacrifice for the good of this City and the people that live here.

Fairfield City Council will honour their memory and their legacy with the construction of a 
Heroes of Fairfield pathway at Fairfield Showground.

This path will feature pavers engraved with the names of our local heroes as a lasting tribute 
to our local heroes and to remind everyone of their sacrifice. These heroes will include 
Horsley Park RFS volunteers Geoffrey Keaton and Andrew O’Dwyer who died while on duty 
fighting bushfires last year, and Constable David Carty from Fairfield Police, who died in 1997. 

KOONOONA PARK

HEROES OF FAIRFIELD

Fairfield Showground’s multipurpose amenities building is now open, providing modern 
sporting facilities and a community hub for local events.

Local sports people, performers and Showground visitors will have access to high 
quality change rooms, training, meeting and food preparation areas in the new building. 

The $5.1 million building was funded through the Western Sydney City Deal’s Western 
Parkland City Liveability Program, a joint commitment by the Fairfield Council, the 
NSW State Government, and the Federal Government.

MULTIPURPOSE AMENITIES 
BUILDING NOW OPEN

Koonoona Park – the brand new playground for the 
families of Villawood and Carramar – is now open.

The $1.9 million, 3,200 sqm park at the corner of Koonoona and 
Karella avenues, is the biggest neighbourhood park in the Villawood 
and Carramar areas. The centrepiece of the park is a ground level 
ropes course that allows children to climb onto a rope net structure 
via a number of different climbing paths.

A shelter with picnic seating is also included as well as a circuit path, 
passive turf areas, trees and multiple seating opportunities.
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Hughes Street car 
park, Cabramatta

Wave Pool, 
Aquatopia

Hughes Street car park, CabramattaWave Pool, Aquatopia artist impression

The construction of the new multi-storey 
car park at the corner of Hughes Street and 
Dutton Lane in Cabramatta has reached 
an important milestone, with the car park 
structure now completed.

Work has now turned to internal 
construction works and the installation of 
critical services such as power and water.

The new 220-space car park will connect 
to the existing multi-storey car park 
with access to a new lift and pedestrian 
connection to Dutton Plaza.

It will include bicycle and motorcycle 
parking in addition to the car parking, 
bringing the total number of parking spaces 
in the Dutton Lane precinct to 992. The car 
park will also feature rainwater harvesting 
and solar energy collection, electric car 
charging bays and an eye-pleasing façade.

The car park is scheduled to open in early 
2021.

Work on a new 55 metre wave pool at 
Aquatopia has begun, promising an exciting 
taste of the beach in Fairfield City.

The $12 million wave pool will feature 
surfable breaking waves, allowing locals to 
learn to surf as well as providing a fun and 
safe beach experience for families, without 
the need to travel long distances.

Surrounding the wave pool will be more 
shaded areas, with more cabanas, palm 
trees and umbrellas – recreating the beach 
environment. There will also be a covered 
stage area for outdoor events – including 
moonlight cinemas, as well as more 
bathrooms. 

The existing car park will also be reconfigured 
as part of the construction.

The pool is being jointly funded by Fairfield 
City Council, and the Federal and State 
governments through the Western Sydney 
City Deal Liveability Fund and is due to open 
in time for the 2021-22 swimming season.

MAJOR PROJECTS 
UPDATE

Deerbush Park, 
Fairfield Showground

Our City’s first all-abilities playground at 
Deerbush Park is taking shape, with work 
underway on the splash play space.

This exciting addition to the park will be the 
first splash play space in a public playground 
for our City and will be a fun way to keep 
cool in the warmer months. It will include 
squirters and a dumping bucket.

The accessible Exeloo bathrooms have also 
been installed. The bathrooms will feature a 
motorised change table that can be lowered 
and raised, providing assistance to families 
and carers of people with special needs.

The playground will include a Liberty 
Swing that can accommodate a wheelchair, 
wheelchair-accessible carousel, ground-level 
trampoline, ropes and net course, flying fox, 
riding track, picnic tables and bench seating, 
outdoor gym equipment and more.

The $6.5 million playground is being jointly 
funded by Council, and the Federal and State 
governments and is scheduled to open in 
early 2021.

Deerbush Park artist impression

COMING SOON

OPENING EARLY 2021

OPENING EARLY 2021



New grandstand artist impression New Fairfield Library artist impression The People s Globe

Fairfield City Council will construct a new 
$10 million grandstand at the redeveloped 
Fairfield Showground.

The grandstand will be built thanks to a 
$7 million grant from the NSW Government 
and a $3 million investment from Fairfield 
City Council.

The 1,000 seat grandstand will be built 
next to the existing Parklands grandstand, 
overlooking the newly created elite turf 
sports field.

This is not just a grandstand. There will be 
tiered seating, athlete change rooms and 
amenities, kitchen, bar and canteen facilities, 
community rooms, ticket booth, and social 
and VIP viewing areas.

The grandstand’s construction is the next 
stage of the $28 million Showground 
redevelopment, which already includes the 
completed festival arena, covered festival 
space, FIFA-accredited synthetic all-weather 
field, elite turf sports field and multipurpose 
amenities building.

Work continues to deliver a new 1,000 sqm 
library for the families of Fairfield.

The new library at 1-3 Hamilton Road will be 
almost twice the size of the existing library, 
with the ability to grow to 2,000 sqm in the 
future.

Builders are currently working to finalise the 
internal walls and install important services 
including power and plumbing before shelves 
and furnishings are installed.

The new library will offer residents greater 
access to physical and digital resources, more 
spaces for study and meetings, and more 
computers.

The new library is scheduled to open in early 
2021.

The People’s Globe - our landmark tribute at 
the entry to Fairfield Showground celebrating 
the origins of our City’s diverse population, 
will open this month.

The People’s Globe includes Australia’s largest 
Kugel Ball – a granite sphere positioned on a 
water basin which will allow visitors to rotate 
it. The 1.6 metre diameter sphere is engraved 
with the world map.

A wall of ceramic tile emblems representing 
the ancestry of Fairfield City’s residents and 
bronze plaques pointing out the distance of 
our countries of origin will celebrate the rich 
heritage of our citizens.

More than 107,000 people currently living 
in Fairfield City were born overseas, with 
residents hailing from more than 104 different 
nations.

A flagpole with one of the largest Australian 
Flags in south west Sydney will mark the 
location for visitors and residents alike.

New grandstand, 
Fairfield Showground

New Fairfield 
Library

The People  
Globe

’s
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COMING SOON

OPENING EARLY 2021

OPENING  DEC 2020

’
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SUPPORT LOCAL
Local business needs your support to 
stay in business and keep people in jobs.

They know your name and order, and add 
character to your suburb – and, right now, 
they need your support! We’re talking about 
your local cafe, baker, butcher, trader, grower 
and maker – all the small businesses who are 
at the heart of our neighbourhoods.

It’s never been more important to 
buy local and make our City’s small 
businesses community feel loved. When 
you support local, you play an important 
part in supporting the local economy 
and employment, which strengthens our 
community and ensures our town centres 
remain vibrant places for us all. 

SHOP  
LOCAL PERKS

  Create jobs 

  Friendly service

  Save time & money

  Help the local 
economy 
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Stay home if  
you’re unwell

Get tested

Wash your hands

Sanitise your hands 
when out and about

Don’t touch your face

When out, keep your 
distance - at least 1.5m

If you can’t keep your 
distance, consider 
wearing a mask

Don’t travel if you don’t 
need to

Look out for the 
elderly and those with 
underlying health 
issues

Support local business 
– it’s the heart of our 
economy

Sign up for the Mayoral 
Wellbeing Register

Sign up for the Mayoral 
Volunteer Register 

COVID-19 
CHECKLIST

TAKE THE 20M TAKE THE 20M 
PLUNGE IF YOU  PLUNGE IF YOU  

DARE!DARE!
AQUATOPIA WATER PARK IS OPEN  AQUATOPIA WATER PARK IS OPEN  

FOR THE 2020/21 SEASONFOR THE 2020/21 SEASON
PRE-PURCHASE TICKETS AT  

WWW.FAIRFIELDCITYLEISURECENTRES.COM.AU/
AQUATOPIA

PRAIRIEWOOD LEISURE CENTRE | PRAIRIE VALE RD PRAIRIEWOOD | 9725 0337
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AROUND OUR CITY
NEWS AND EVENTS

Here are some of the services and 
events delivered around our City
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Fairfield City Open Libraries celebrated its 70th birthday on 
7 October.

Council provided thousands of native trees 
and shrubs grown at our community nursery, 
which were planted outside Fairfield Hospital. 
They were planted by Landcare NSW volunteers, 
including local resident and Miss Earth Australia 
Brittany Dickson, pictured here with Fairfield 
City Mayor Frank Carbone.

Local Year 12 students were honoured for their contributions to 
the community with a Mayoral Community Spirit Award.

St Johns Park Early Learning Centre children and staff worked with
indigenous artists to create a new mural for the centre.



107 tonnes of bulky waste and 330 mattresses were dropped off by 
residents at our annual Spring Clean Drop Off Day.

 11 11 11Janice Crosio Early Learning Centre at Bossley Park won the 2020 
Fairfield City Local Business Award for Best Childcare Centre.

Local volunteers were honoured for making 1,100 reusable 
facemasks for local vulnerable people.

Our first Citizenship Ceremony since March was held in October, 
with COVID-Safe rules in place.

Young brothers Riley and Tarek received a $1,000 donation from 
Council to help their family buy a wheelchair-accessible vehicle.

New outdoor gyms were opened in Powhattan Park at Greenfield Park  
and Chisholm Park at Canley Heights.



FAIRFIELD CITY  
MUSEUM & GALLERY

5 December 2020 – 29 May 2021

Fairfield is a place where cultures meet and sounds travel. This new 
exhibition explores the connections between music and migration in 
western Sydney. Highlighting local talent, Travelling Sounds celebrates 
musicians who combine their diverse cultures with the experience of 
life in Australia to produce a unique world of sounds.

Visit www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/FCMG for more information 
about What’s On at the Fairfield City Museum & Gallery.

fairfieldcitymuseumgallery

@fairfieldcitymuseumgallery

TRAVELLING SOUNDS:  
MUSIC AND MIGRATION IN WESTERN SYDNEY

5 DECEMBER 2020 – 29 MAY 2021 
FAIRFIELD CITY MUSEUM & GALLERY  

Travelling 
Sounds

There are many exceptional women in  
Fairfield City that deserve to be recognised 
for their professional achievements.

www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/womensdayaward
Nominations close 19 February 2021.

CONGRATULATIONS YEAR 6!

To celebrate the wonderful achievement of 
graduating primary school, Fairfield City Mayor 
Frank Carbone is once again visiting schools 
throughout December to award Year 6 students 
with free passes to Aquatopia. The Mayor will 
deliver 6,000 passes to 3,000 students from 38 
schools across our City.



GET DIGGING 
AT OUR NEW 
COMMUNITY 
GARDEN 
The warmer months are the perfect time to get 
into the veggie garden, and Council is calling 
on local green thumbs to volunteer at our new 
$45,000 community educational vegetable 
garden at the Fairfield Community Nursery. 

If you love gardening or want to learn new skills, 
then join as a volunteer and learn all there is to 
know about growing vegetables and fruit. We 
hope to grow every kind of fruit and vegetable 
over time. As a volunteer, you can even get to 
take home the fruits of your labour! 

The garden helps residents of all ages to 
enjoy being outdoors together. There are nine 
irrigated beds surrounded by paving, making it 
easier for people of all abilities to be involved. 
The Community Nursery is located at Fairfield 
Showground. For more information or to 
volunteer call 9725 0222.

EXTRA RECYCLING 
THIS CHRISTMAS
Between 21 December 2020 and 1 January 2021, 
Council will provide a free extra recycling bin 
collection to help you dispose of waste properly. 

Fairfield City Council understands that Christmas 
can mean extra recycling rubbish as families look 
to clean up boxes and wrapping paper.  Just leave 
both your yellow and red lidded bins out together 
on your normal collection day. Waste pick-ups for 
red lidded bins remain the same day of the week in 
your area, regardless of public holiday days.



Open Libraries 
Closed 25 December – 3 January

Recycling Drop Off Centre 
Closed 20 December – 15 January

Sustainable Resource Centre 
Closed 23 December – 10 January

Waste Services will operate as normal

Like us on 
Facebook!

Sign up and follow us for all the 
latest updates as they happen.

Follow us 
@fairfieldcity

News and events

Festivals and activities

And so much more

Major project reveals

COUNCIL CHRISTMAS CLOSURES
Some of Council’s services will be closed over the Christmas-New Year period. For urgent 
enquiries outside these closure periods please call 9725 0222.

Council Administration Centre 
Closed 23 December – 10 January

Fairfield City Leisure Centres 
Closed 25 December 
Reduced hours on other public holidays

Golf Course and Fairfield Showground 
Closed 25 December

Fairfield City Museum & Gallery 
Closed 22 December – 10 January

Preschools 
Closed 24 December - 26 January

Long Day Care and Multipurpose Services 
Closed 24 December - 11 January

Council Administration CentreCouncil Administration Centre

Fairfield City Museum Fairfield City Museum 
& Gallery & Gallery 

Whitlam LibraryWhitlam Library



CONTACT US
Phone 9725 0222
TTY 9725 1906 (Hearing Impaired)

TIS 131 450 (Interpreter Service)

@FairfieldCity 

Frank Carbone  
Mayor of Fairfield City  
fcarbone@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

9725 0203

Administration Centre
86 Avoca Road, Wakeley
Monday to Friday 
8.30am-4.30pm 

Call Centre
Monday to Friday
8.30am to 5pm
 
PO Box 21 Fairfield NSW 1860 
 
mail@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au 
www.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

@FC.FrankCarbone
@FairfieldMayor 

YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES

Paul Azzo
Deputy Mayor 
0414 303 175 
pazzo@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Del Bennett 
0409 665 101 
dbennett@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Anita Kazi 
0412 147 755 
akazi@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Charbel Saliba 
0417 708 582 
csaliba@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

FAIRFIELD WARD

Fairfield City Council acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land in which the Fairfield Local 
Government Area is situated - the Cabrogal of the Darug Nation. 

Ninos Khoshaba 
0447 112 210 
nkhoshaba@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Joe Molluso 
0418 440 971 
jmolluso@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Andrew Rohan 
0431 264 990 
arohan@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Sera Yilmaz 
0436 434 141 
syilmaz@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

PARKS WARD

Peter Grippaudo 
0436 299 612 
pgrippaudo@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Dai Le 
0410 899 787 
dle@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Kien Ly 
0412 564 388 
kly@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

Adrian Wong 
0416 535 617 
awong@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au

CABRAVALE WARD



Competition begins 

Monday 30 November 
on our Facebook page 

Like us on Facebook @FairfieldCity and 
enter your decorated home by simply 
uploading a photo for amazing prizes!

Closes 13 December

ChristmasChristmas

Council is working hard on plans for a safe and fun Illuminate New 
Year’s Eve celebration at Fairfield Showground for Fairfield City 
residents only.

We are currently waiting on approval from the State Government on 
whether Illuminate can proceed under current COVID-19 restrictions.

Stay tuned to our Facebook page @fairfieldcity and your letterboxes 
for important updates.

We are spreading Christmas cheer throughout our 
City this festive season with 17 incredible lighting 
displays at local intersections and roundabouts. 

Please stay safe on the roads these holidays.

Visit  
@fairfieldcity on Facebook for a full list of locations!


